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Artifacts stolen from the Woodland Cultural Centre museum include an Ojibwa collar(right), an Iroquois ceremonial hat (top centre) a pair of Iroquois 
moccasins 1850s, an Ojibwa bandolier bag and (far right)an 1850s beaded pouch. (Photos supplied by Woodland Cultural Centre) 

Ojibwa Iroquoian and Artifacts stolen from Woodland q 
Cultural Centre museum 

By Donna Duric 
Staff Writer 

Irreplacable artifacts valued at more than 
$80,000 were stolen during daylight hours 
from the Woodland Cultural Centre's muse- 
um, Brantford city police said. 

The breakin occurred over a month ago but 
Brantford city police did not release the 
information until last week. 

When questioned why police withheld the 

information for a month, Inspector Jim 
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Sawkins said "we don't give out press 
releases for every break and enter." 
The theft is the largest in the museum's his- 

tory. 
Employees at Woodland Cultural Centre are 

reeling from the early May break -in that 
occurred during business hours. 
"We felt violated," says Judy Harris, muse- 

um registrar and assistant curator. "It's our 
home. It's part of our life." 
Altogether, 12 items were stolen from the 
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museum sometime during business hours on 

May 4, said investigating officer Jim 
Sawkins. 
The artifacts are considered irreplaceable by 

museum staff who had gone to great lengths 
to obtain them. 
"Judy went across the country to buy those 
pieces," said Tom Hill, former curator of the 

museum who had retired this past Friday 
after 23 years with the centre. "I felt so vio- 

lated," he said sadly at the farewell reception 

his staff had thrown for him at the museum 
on Friday. 
The items, some of them more than 150 

years old, include intricately beaded leather 
and buckskin Iroquoian moccasins, circa 
1850, a beaded wool trade blanket from 
Oklahoma, circa 1920, and two dark brown 
velvet beaded pouches, circa 1850. 

Also included in the collection are an Ojibwa 
beaded collar, armbands and bandolier bag, 

(Continued page 3) 

Chippewas sign $15 million deal 
LONDON, Ont. (CP) - A 150 - 

year -old dispute between the 
Chippewas 
of the Thames First Nation and the 
federal government was formally - 
settled Friday, as both sides signed 
a historic $15- million agreement. 
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282 Argyle St., 
Caledonia Resturant 

The settlement brought some reso- 
lution to an issue dating back to the 

mid- 1800s, when the government 
bought 2,500 hectares from the 

natives without compensating 
them. 

The ceremony, which included 

tribal dances and a children's pow- 
wow in the community near 
London, was attended by commu- 
nity members, neighbouring First 
Nations and area Liberal MP Rose - 

Marie Ur. 
(Continued on 2) 

Feds to review rights extinguishing policies 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
OTTAWA -After all the hoopla has passed over last week's historic Cabinet meeting on 

aboriginal issues, the results will mean a wholesale review of federal policy that in the past 
has headed towards attempts to extinguish aboriginal rights, according to Minister of 
Indian Affairs Andy Scott. 
In an interview Scott said the federal government is of understanding with five national aboriginal orga- 

changing the way it does business with First Nations. nizations. 

Last week the federal government signed statements When asked if the agreements says will commit the 

(Continued on 2) 
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Education, health, housing priorities for fall First Ministers' meeting 
(Continued from from) nerd made to rename necessary 

m 
rename 

make we that the relationship 
an be meanwgfutn 

said additional financial 
resources will be made available t 

organisations prepare for 
M1e fall First Ministers Meeting. 

iHe said some of the issues Nat ar 

being dealt wIN will take share 
period of time, but others will tai 
place between now and the Fall. H 
said Me g discussed her 
lag, education, healthcare an 

Mier issues. 
He said the meeting hss resulted 

public pokey in the furore in ache g in the go mmcn 

"We' Soln6 mot, tol to deals with F N s. t'In th 

figure out the best way to do the 8 -. ux: reality i 

but certainly there was a commit- Mm we have aheady vmsfoimed 

federal government to wholesale 
review of federal policy to get rid 
of all attempts at extinguishment of 
aboriginal tights Scott said Nhat's 
exactly what were going forward 

He said the key focus of Ne Pall 
First MlNStws meeting are ou rela- 
tionships, education, housing and 

health. 
While the signing did not corn. 

any dollars Scott said it committed 
the federal government o 

together wi aboriginal leaders on 

Band employees raise $4,000 
for tsunami relief 

*well ~dare General presented a cheque for 
x4,000 to Red Cross represenfarfve Bevy uady, Bros xamimand 

alk dsss branch manager ei the r unity fan mesday 
The 'noneyw adonation from he bend employees 

towards Rid Cross Arts of bar December's The 
smog was raised from bake ales, a laude sable, 50/50 draw ande 
lunches,Photo by Donna Durit/ 

Minister Indian Affairs 
thew e deal with is with 

lard to recognition of dgis and 

o l 
n that is 

change in na mework in Ile mewed 
which negotiations takes place dust 

has been sought for a very long 
And for the government of 

Canada to specifically change our 
position m that way is nansfoma- 

Ile said that will be seen in "The 
way that we would deal with hous- 
ing is transfmmative, the way drat 
we deal obis the early learning and 
child caretls ougA asingle window, 

Scott said First Nations economic basically First jhndsdiction 
for education to First Nation organ development is a land -based ecnn- 

wings *Minim omy. 

ova this ver tahosinglI' men believe that because the IoM 
ty, this is very vanstamatittg e based economy is the faro. at "As 

Ile sing dNCissuns lean war the short term in Canada 

up awing the discussions 
second, 

was the because its really wing a rel. 
capon post secondary education, cant 

between 
given the 

bare win is a or 
N. the 

Mann between Fist Nations end 

approach that would isolate or Ind in this army. we see 

identify first early dtildiicod and 

kindergarten to grade 12 and then wonder. co onom is development 
very quickly move to skills Bevel- opportunities." 
apeman (or adults and post-sec- mid the economic develop - 
coda, education. will have elemen. of the discus 
specific post-secondary education were part of the second phase of 
announcement very sou dsc 

oand 
linked to post-sec- 

Hut Scott would not define post ondary education and adult skills 
secondary funding as a treaty right. development. Ile mid he will be 

Head, he said government will meeting next month with the 

s 

make changes to ary secondMinister of Industry in Calgary to 
education in terms of ma treatment discuss economic development 
and he added what is needed is a Scott said the governments policy 
Nomprellemive plan making of extinction has m vestro a policy 
more money available o(or) for of /N 
post secondary education s u "We believe e Nat we should be 

negotiating around an evolving 
He said while the roved table din- relationsldp with First Nations and 

cussion centered around early co -existence nce rather Nn exunc 
oa development child care 

IIon and kindergarten to grade 12 edu- As a result he said government 
the government is moving will undergo a policy mew "the 

to the n xt phase, which would framework within which we will be 
deal with postsecondary educative wing forward wiu include a 

mew and adult skills development. n policies and 
He said the government led processes for the Implementation 

approach is changing . of self government, m resolution 
"We made specific polity deck aboriginal rights and the implef 

around how we'll do housing. 

i 
n of historic and modem 

Instead Obis it the way we're s based o principles of 
doing it recognition and re mì. 
First Nations jurisdiction approach ongoing 
where we would build *moons rather than having, the objective as 

both nationally and m the ground the objective extinction: 
w drat we could have an entirely scot/ said he will be sinig down 
different approach to bow housing with his colleagues to discuss We 

is done Add country." change in mandate of all federal 
at all wading tables 

from extinguislonent for example 
of tax- exempt rights, tom 

I say, we're now going to sal 

down wad colleagues and that's the 
metre of the political mead and 

the operation.. the frameworks 
Mean working on" 

'i 
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Chippewas get settlement 
ICansrnuedfiomfront) benefit name on and off the 

The claim was first bade ale reserve. 
attention of lucid Buchman, then The settlement will be used to 
Indian affairs Iona. n MC by priorities such shwa 
the Udon of Onranno Indian 

a 

and caroms growth, Chief Kelly 
They showed Joseph Brant Riley arid. 

Clench, superintendent of Indian "This settlement was mein. g 
ARam from to 1850, had miry tsa close fraud," 

iaatives. ed money owed to Riley said after the 

then pa0 "We're th a community hem sun. 

Si part new vedlement minded by a municipality shads 

each band member 
million 

rich in farmland, with Inn ofve 
but the tr m n gas and yet pooh have , 

bee led miry 
activity, 

who 
Riley 

to invested in 

niacin to sera m p } cut" Ri fi 

per er 

hy 

Manitoba First Nations to take over 
justice services 

ret. (CPI - Manitoba First Nations are going to take control over 
many justice se under a des u Neaprovincial government Nat n 
iseM billed as tho first unit kind in Canada. 
TheM curl Wee aped a %Mena 

understanding Tuesday thin will show native 
sal 

mem- 
one* 

swilled mound Justice thing from pie 
Mint un- ordered 

'We have been ready for 
anger 

NJ loo develop a system that will 
sulfur anti beliefs, and will work for peo- 

plc. - said Mend Chief Sydney earn en of the Manitoba Neon. 
Oklmakann repro northern native communities. 
It will take qui while to fork out details of the agreement, Ma native 

Wade.. and the government re hopng that pro un ben 
muniiies will d pie ofrcducing the number ofaborigina who 
get in double with the law. "Community justice advise will be pro- 
aced by people who are familiar with the community ununity (and) understand 

bet ckgrour d of those they help,' said provincial Attorney lineal 
('sad Mackintosh adding that the services will still have to follow the 
Criminal Cade ana other laws. 

June 8, 2005 Local 
Woodland Centre museum hit by major thef, artifacts stolen 
Kun as /JSmnlpage, sell* eras n them u 

C and beaded velvet awknn said employees 
Iroquoian leggings. noticed the ì n Weir 
The items cal place at the end of We day 
play at them n four wall- but of the employ 

caned plex'iglass eases. which ohs because the muse - 

the thief nad unscrewed eto obtain 
suspicious 

rearranges its dis - 
the peas. 

em. 
There utra o ss play 

on the cases nor were there any sur- 

1 

It wasn't 
until the 
next 
ing when 
Tom Hill 
awed Mr 

3 

ide b, he wa t ruling it ping a ebae winch on 
Piee9s wert ut as die continues. patrons d n g business boo. Ire We're of eliminating anybody as "Were not allowing big bags or 
that police Wpspec, Yet" purses into the mseum" says 

Harris says she believes the items Harris. Patrons must leave them at 
called, said are not likely to and up m a pawn- the front desk before rnleting the M.O.. hop, but instead will fetch top rid museum. 

het umuldh 
la with a private collector. Woodlands fan placed an alert on 
lards says museum staff are look- the msueum circuit about the Nén 

t deflvl- rag into beefing up security mea- so other institutions will be on the trey 
% ures in order to prevent a similar lookout. 

whether or obbery in the Were, but is remain- Anyone with information is asked 
M1e lag secretive on exactly what kind to contact police. 

Leggings th mks tt elm... those will be. For now, 

Dump has only six months left, race is on to find answer and new site 
By Donna Our, PAN is concerned about the coin brae wiry engaging in 

v 
t 

ntai- 
x Nations residents and en - ly harmful practices. He advise 

mental authorities are not their 
r 

residents not o bum 
against time, trying b e up garbage. 'That's probably one of 
with new ways to deal with waste they can the ow things do. n 

reserves as the rrve i 20-year-old landfill makes the e 

s rapidly approaching expiration. King, adding that pollutes 
On May M. the Six Nation the local air eld soil. 
Council Fame Comm. 

I 

study by We committee 
introduced their ran g per cent 

Environmental Management nlableamatenal ends op buried 
Action Plan rEMAP), xhich the e Six Nations landfill, and only 

current details six Nations ends up in the 

sie 

fth Weill site can attest lath 
deficiencies, when three months of 
hot summer rail cooked a pie 
of garbage and created the danger 
s gas hydrogen sulfide a couple 

of year. ago. Mt high« 
tions. an acutely toxic 
says King. replace oxygen 
be blwd.,bis can result in death 

E.g.. chairman caesura 
Chris Martin, said "Were re /coking 
at new technologies die can really 
compact M1e garnag. An 

wagement issues and how they recycle bins. "WV. have m really arm, to get commune, member" ass ey gs the ofd t meld M1e couse 
...dams. before red landfill educate everybody." says King. ras satan Ases rougira owes reduce 

summer in 2006. Pan of Mu eduw s holding all with them o them awha S sel el the ennrc session was 25 per ce t of ids original 
The is looking for - public mares advise midgets eligibles win. (Photo y Donne Dvrie/ ze, This would extend the Veer. 
spires 

inanity on 

committee 
the plan vying m on how m recycle items properly wiry -derived man. fume new landfill by four times, ay 

Lind out what solutions old be "Rinse (tin) can ut down pan system s Mat "Right new, he deem dots, King. 
most feasible here C'lym pass," says King. ._weed maritally sustainable. This .lame follow that Whatever we decide t But first they have to find pother 
King, en, hoe, die 1,111e we or puning the prop will prof our health and do hmto looter dM of Six of the mad 
They need tole /what n the proper hit wan 

environ- 
Nad residents. bow thm'll be asking the coin- 

hey think is acceptable; for landfill's re yeling rvi resources, and place no burden on Residenti who live m Me vicinity munity for input on. 

pea central composting facility." King says the vision for FMAP 1. 

King says the environment corn. 'To develop and implement a nom 

Six Nations Elder Miner 
WELCOMES CAREGIVERS, 

FAMILY /COMMUNITY MEMBERS 

to our 1st 
ALZHEIMER'S 

SUPPORT MEETING 
Guest speaker Jayne Giroux from 
the Brantford Alzheimer's Society 

DATE: Wednesday, June 22, 2005 
4:00- 2:00 p.m. 
Adult Day Centre - Cao Lane 

Cold salad plate, roast beef on a 
Wan and refreshments will served 

Free Door Prizes 

To register or for transportation 
please call Kelly @ 445 -1867 

South Wind Jewellery hit by thieves again 
South Wind Jewell, store owner Alison Shan arms 

beginning to Mink her store may h lammed al, 
ping hit by thieves for the second time elm than. 

Thieves boldly hit the store at about 2 a. Tuesday 

morning, in the Soursprings Plug on 

s s' C.V. using stolen black Escalade p in pull 
gating off the from of the show windows then 

vshiag the glass to gain entry to the building. 
fl uses then entered the store and stashed display 

eases .making off with an undetermined amount of 

Owner 
neue 

Alison Shoo said its the second time in 

almost eeam bow bar hit. 
news the 

made 
Plain was tit jewellers 

test form who made t with 6150,000 in jewellery 
hatsoresai her to close the outlet. 
Alison said she is sill souping from these losses 

az been hit a second that 

maniple don't mdersund that I have to get Matey 
lery on credit. Thenlnaruarat or coney. I 

Sha/aura mid her jewllery store is we of the few to 
bar located in an aboriginal community. 
She said she abate! the SIIV was involved M 

other incidenrs Tuesday mentor well. 
She is offering a Veld reward to anyone who can 

provide police who information on either robbery. 
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Six Nations band council needs 
to get down to work 
The Six Nations Band Conned has n m office for seven months now 

and e they work. 
AMR arguing w he eluted chief for the first six months of their 
rtn, they managed only to gr new business loll by on the agenda but 

are ill finding themselves up against the wall when it comes to know- 
g what elected cldef De flan.). up hp. 

week General attended the First Nations ashlp meeting in Ian 
Man. vibes. with Casi. 
Rama, but General went alone. In .hie council didn't even know he 

sndingnumil it was too late to arrange for councillors to travel was 

ith him. And they didn't know became 
Jun as council leaned through the General would. 

be unending the Assembly of first Nations 
-grapevine" 

in Yellowknife punt 
ninth, hers staying home w t with some tourists and sending un- 

crib Melba TIt m ,weed 
, 

and when asked about General used the 
old use that he's just teaming now to he a chief. 
The learning curve wfo.nately is [eking loo long 
Six Nations has some serious problems. Problems that have been sitting 

on bold( die past almost Pour years and now we're in crisis mode over 
our landfill site Mal has only six months left in its life. 
Thep mooed did nothing Wan to expand Ors Iadf II 

or even deal with Me issue, instead wasted come and money travelling 
around Me try" ill an entourage. while at home no one was tak- 
ing care of business 

Now busimus has comb up will ara camel They re boing 
saddled with all the issues that have been tell hanging by the lest n 
dl. 
The landfill is a serious issue and need m be deal. with. ICs an isms 

that the council has ben grappling with for almost two decades but 
nothing bas been done. Soda were undertaken, but when Mc crigcal 
time for planning he forefront. the lent council did motu. 
It isn't the only problem that has hum left simmering. 
The water fines and sewer systems are old and enabling and need work 
cow. Md what happed to then crisis with wells across the com- 

way that Mel council sent us into and then did notbwg ara 
Warr, sewers and landfill sites aren't sexy and any dolt get the kind 

of national headlines Nat screaming . the government about their leg- 
Wads will get, but they ore a.m.-mama.: g wanner has m take 
care of' 

General ha had seven months to trart showing Ili s community that 
scthe handful of people who clad him didn't mare mistake in dtdn' make mistake in 

electing him to the helm a the band helm at the band euun I. 
We've watched him fight with his council. 'gn it questims 

hire a political adviser with maw coffers pa him. hire a 

public relations 1 .ions man with m pay him ad now a new senior 
We lime malt where is Me money coming from for 

all these emote And why' the band mined asking and demand. 
answers. Instead we any a few voices questioning these antics while 
ethers sit in Wallis unity did not ele0eo councillors sit 
silence they elected them m take care albeit business. Ws time they did. 

It Is the fault of apes silo councillors Nat watch while Mineral 
goes on his merry way, o cog his council what he is up and then 

t of nowhere we we him on the Chief of Six Nations promoting 
artwork. 

Six Nations n..hrough thee years of malting 
abed another three years of the same. Band co nccilrnx rt emk- 
ml, care M business, with or wi thout the absent elected chiief 

start 

Time to rescue our children 
By Wes Gluon ml ion,. that is the talk of a Commission has donc mmothing 

The future of ur people wn aelbatist and l reWse tu accept that good. 
always e yen 

The 
I am a Haudena 

nikko, I 

seen 

their eyes The panty Cabal spent nus near, nor won) 
bey thousan of Iloilo, o Prot the system.I love we 

fight 
n 

a oar reflection of the s bads of the Confederacy l and the Great 

we that 

system all people paid form people may call come .° 
painfully na of the dam there. Where tical gown the bac lobby and protest 

Schools hate inflicted INACPI Ith ruing. INAC, I will be the fiel n line. Residential 

but why, I ask, would w cos sloadsps will c hit the There nothing important 
still allow what ad. Political media pit, can- ramage children. But the 
our Nave gee tacts. radio. who swillnnotubeconplus until 
Canada through INAC can- lakes. the light with e are full responsibility nsibility for 

trolled our education. education_ Our children ont children is about to begin, 
over 

our children. 
learn the fundaments of being ad the Matt Wes Elliot is a helm. 
Canadian ices. They lean Report 

many have 
thee! Education aka a mil/ IN commenting on a 

dada the lishmc lof Canada. Coen name doe rein ofiss n hen unity 
team Nat 

establishment 
n Parliament culture, story, Island weeps .sob- 

re the laws ore made mat Gres of in 
on us. They loam that for Mod. h. Bute will Pleas n our rofce for more 
all is distributed by men e Nerw, This 

ax 

F.ducauon information 
robes. They lem that oui rights 

me from 
They do no 

Weir 
leam about Ira 

people until the sixth grade.) and 
then only in conjunction with orne 

MAC. blind eyes d 
but only see what they 

They have stolen our children 
from the canoe. and now hold them 
captive in their s 

W add insult to their injasdca our 
children have failed miserably t. 

measure up ta Canadian standards 
when Ney were sted last year. 
More 
when 

gasoline 

Katherine mid at 

Band Council mceeing Mat our 
children do no need summer 

Allele is the outrage in the com- 
m lev Why aren't we the par- 

ents, demanding INAC be replaced 
mediael? Why aren't Me clan 

mothers 

women demanding 
taon 

magain 

Men? 
?lresponsibility for ont ehil. 

1 have heard some hand 
Councillors say, that - take 

education user none 
p with the difference. tabou 66 
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5 local 
Light show, colour, energy as dance studio hits 30th anniversary 
Manna Durk 
Skiff Meter 
CALEDONIA -The abundance of 
talent, the high -energy per., 
mances. the lights, the music. and 
first-ever production the 
musical (Ream wowed audience 
members h 30th anniversary 
blew how of Michelle 

Studio of Dance and 
Modeling Saturday night at 

McKinan Park Secondary School. 
It night that highlighted 

distinguished 30 -year career of the 
hardworking, dared and Went. 
ed choreographer, former model 
and dancer, and mentor to hundreds 
(clients of all ages. 

With spectacularly colourful 
light show and the latest hip-hop, 
dance and pap music blaring loud- 
) throughout the school's gym, 
performers from age three to adult 
shooed off their incredible moves 

ballet, jaw, hiphop, and tap 

dancing. 
Wiener: 

appreciation 
s laughed and 

c upped their as hid- 

tiler loam. 

M- 

miful butterflies" danced 
their in adorable pastel-coloured 

ballerina while trying 
remember their routines and not 
bump into each other . 
Child and teen models showed off 
the latest styles of clothing in their 
age groups, fully made up and hair 
aglitter, sashaying across the Rage 
with the poise of a New York or 
Paris way model showing off 
the latest creations of the world's 
top designers 

law. Fuller. Farmer's son, danced 
in and choreographed a not adult 
hip -hop number, complete with 
baggy pants, dress sit and 
sideways baseball cap, mh 

onal 
R&B singer and dancer I Iduer. 

The award-winning competitors 
capped off Weir perfoN 
a theatrical production - 

cal Greta a first-time Ohm 
musi- 

cal 

Me tutlio which the audience 
amusing. found 
of the performers, such as 

12-yeapold Taysha Fuller, 

June 8, 2005 

These ballerina 000009ies did Ikefe neon not bump lino each other. The annual show has grown in sin 
and had lo be held fn Caledonia This yeah (Photo by Donna Dade) 
painter's daugbrec went through 
16 costume changes throughout the 

They have to be quick -change 
said Farmer. 'It's hot and 

sweaty, Men they've got to smile 
and perform" 
Fainter said she was very pleased 
aim this year, production. 

© Ontario 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE #2 
ARGYLE STREET SOUTH BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

Caledonia, Haldimand County 
STUDY 

ed 
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'They did fantastic. I co 1.M have 
eked fora better performance" 
This past May, five or her dancing 
groups 
Grand Island, eN,Y cande each won 
first place overall and qualified for 
the 

Competition 
National Talent 

Competition m Myrtle Beach, S.C., 
this July. 
"Thar was quis an achievement," 
said Farmer proudly. 
Ceste J who per- 
formed in 

Jamieson, 
ana jars nand 

bers, said to dance ana 
had Mn at ...romance. As for 

"howea fume career in dancing, hotel- 
er, precocious pre-teen says, 

v- 
er, 

I've got other things l want to do." 
Her cousin Courtney Carlow, II. 
said she finds 

" 

ex ¡n;' 
and loses shoo., off 
"1 show my aunties my dancing" 
taxer said she tans [o he a 

dance teacher one day. 

students will M busy this 
summer, 

s 

They are Auiug 
performance York O, 

compete in Mr. Beach and 

perform a hip-hop number right 
here on SW Nations this August. 

The award winning mono.. lapped D their mana with a 

dwarrinalproLVUaon ofrhe musical Grease (Photo by Onnno Doric/ 

Congratulate your Graduates 
In our Special Section 

Include your graduate's photo and congratulatory 
note, academic achievements & the school they 

are graduating from. 

Deadline is Friday, June 24, 2005 

For only $25.00 including picture & up to 25 

words per graduate. 

For more information contact 
Turtle Island News 

(519)445-0868 Fax: (519) 445 -0865 

Email: adveOih @theturtlelslandn _,..nom 
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Native firefighters competition is wet, hot and fun as Six Nations wins 
By Donau Dune 
Staff Rum 
Six Nations came in first place a[ 

this year's ISM annual Ontario 

None Fire Fighters Competition 

held at the community hall last 

Saturday, and will represe. 
Ontario native firefighters at the 

national competition to áhold this 

September in Winnipeg. 
fire Thfr 

from Sun 

depart- 
ments d Kenle 
Point come out to compete in feet 
fighter-bawd obstacle 
caned "evolutions" that measured 

Malt speed, distal. and accuracy 

"Evcrytli g they do is simulation 
of what they would d real life," 
says Six N Nations Fire Chief Mike 

Although mere was a competitive 
spirit in the air, Seth said it was all 

have u good time. just 
s mostly for fn and cama- 

tare: he said. He laughed . he 
nahons volunteer J refigh J Saturday s and will be heading o O to the marls allows IB Jim Powless) 

dded "wd bra ig m:' Six firefighters up the I 

Nations [cans They gave it their all earn while Six Nations r . they valiantly handed through derma echeered loudly from the 

ware es o team mh old a 

can be riled ;yr. 

ard. Ora lwaee £I ÌSryferslpubuáerofwaterm gaicuy er the before nearing 
an time en tphase ufehe obsfule rourse 

bleachers. 
The evolutions involved pointing fi fiefree c9esses In fighsinin 

Ere hoses al vermin tang sang- seed while the crowd the him 

gear,tanks, changing quickly into ^' 

cod emptying and rolling up Six Nations won second place last 

hoses after they had been used m w. and Mis is their thud year of 
spray water. At no time during the 

commotion could any of the foe- SeM said Six Nations narrowly 
fighters nth. They had to walk to won first place. 

the finish line. It came down to the wire. It was 

More learns from across Ontario close. But everybody had rum." 

were supposed to said Afterward, all the firefighters and 

Seth, but had to pull oucfat the lust their families enjoyed bast. 
minute due to funding and political and dance inside she community 

issues. hall. 

tulle 8u & 9t ", 2005 

1 p.m. - 9 P.m. 

Grand River 

POlytech 
Student Centre 

Sponsored By °h each Public Health 
Gang Vohs Health Centre 
1769 Chiefswood Ra. 
P.O. Box 220, en, Ontario 
NOA IMO (519)) 445-2672 

Su 

Everyone 
Welcome! 

Refreshments 
Available! 

8, Six Nations Health Services 
PO. Box 5000, bsweken, 

Ontario, NOA iM 
(519)415 -2418 These two firefighters work quickly to nn. 

,gets pumpedfrom a hydrant and through 
Are 

June 8, 2005 Local 
Six Nations won't be taking over education this year, INAC still with- 
holding information from commission 
By Lynda Powless close on funding and these are 

Editor other Dings we need to do" 
Six Nations is not prepared to take She said the council's memoruo 

o ver educ on his fall. um of uden aden with the 

Six Nations band 
neillo 

Education Commission is over t 

Glenda Pear Mama f the the and of June. 

and councils education commit- will have make that dec 

and council 

t n She said they me not close matigh doh 
sec 

lane 30th about the 

to terms xi. Indian and Nu. ..itn 
Affairs Canada (MAC). Porn. said the, u 

Six Nations Band Council look the on tthe ark 

acted to take over education in ins a over this year. 
Glenda Any Wary figures based on the awhile other education 

7 

Education hopeful tM1. a decision can bemale Sia 
he ammreceived all of very soon." But even if Six Nations 

Me inrommbon gam India and decided to take over education it 

Northern Allan Canada that we could take another six months of 

need. makeaem recommendation administrative details before any 

n.M. Nations Council via the take over could happen. 

Council's Education Comm The Six Nations Education 
Moor said the commission has Comm mandated by Six 

just received the nor nsalary fig Nations Cowed In December 2002 

uses r teachers and amministra- Councillor Plow could not com- 

m. ment on if the lsst on will 
"Only last week we st lime 30th 

September of 2008 based an Nations Educo 
Four liar 

achcn and adnimstraton o- u the Grand E' Otsv 

of -on passed by the previous Co 'h Beeman District 
et. t doors signed h n Beard o tied a tent. 

band waved 
s 

m Irt Meese (I 

nb 
sprtnp W thee and odor secondary 

"We were scheduled to gote over M d y U mal in She god, as e msul[ they cenno[ 1lgmes to d ne ant rr. .ache .- 

tembadidnbtutegola[ohs Medark 05R 
with 

India/ 00*uatve take con- ofdmseeuually75geN0. 
Ono 

un effect u.il August 

with 
months ago 

didn't stan wail unta after 29 meeting ss'iM Indian oil of elementary and secondary isstill dot. So, there _I. _00N. 

months ago and INAC waned to and Northern Affairs Canada edwetiw, is stia more work to do but we art 

know by lune), if Six Nations was 

going to takeout or give an -d'- 
cafion una we were," she a. 
Porter said she met with council 
'ad council ono no. We area 

SN Police 
charge man 
with dangerous 
driving after 
pursuit 
Sù Nations Police have charged a 

23- year-old Cornwall man with 
impaired loving ail dangerous 

donne after a pursuit through Six 

Nations, into Brant County and 

Anta Six Nations Tuesday 

thing 
Police on patrol in the area of First 

Line Road and Cayuga Road spot- 

ted a black 1997 Ford expemon 
travelling at a high rate of speed as 

it failed to stop at the posted stop 

sign. 
The vehicle would not stop for 

police who followed it through Sù 
Nations, into Brant County and 

back onto Six Nations. 

The vehicle eventually slopped at 

residence on Chiefwood Road. 

The lover jumped out of the vhe- 

icle and ran into tilt home. Police 

arrested Neuman inside the house. 

Charged with impaired driving, 

dangerous driving and ofailim c 

sop for pair. i Daniel 

Villeneuve, 23, of Cornwall. nIle 

was held in custody pending a bail 

hearing. 
Youth charged 
Two are facing charges 

in connection mwiMa stolen vehicle 

after police spotted a black 
Avalanche at the comer of Fourth 

Line Road and Onondaga Road 

inlay as about 9 u 

Investigation revealed are truck 

had been reported stolen from 

Brant... 
With the assistance of add 

Sic Nations police cruiser tart.- 
cle w stopped at Fourth Line 

Road and Highway ere. Two 

teenagers were arrested. The Is- 
-old drives was charged with 

Posession of stolen property. The 

16-year-old passenger, from 

Hamilton, was released uncondi- 
tionally to his pare.. Aran date 

has been set for July 13. 

ONTARIO SAVINGS BONDS 

IT'S A SPECIAL BOND. 
Ontario is a special place to live, work and raise a family It's also a safe, prosperous and smart 

place to invest. By investing in Ontario Saving Bonds, you help bold a stronger, more 

prosperous Ontario for every one of us. Ontario Savings Bonds are folly backed by he 

Province and there are three options to choose. from - available where you bank or where 

you invest. Ontario Saving Bonds: safe flexible, convenient. 

Step -Up Bond 

over the five -lama term 
n 

Bon 

redeemed ea, sú monde, 

1st Year 2nd Year 3rd You 4th Year Sell Year 

2.25% 2.75% 3.00'o 3.50% 4.00% 

Variable -Rate Bond 6 -month 
anebim the seven- year term a newand 2.35% 
romp o,,. as offered every s't momma 

Bonds Dabs redeemed every si man hs 

Fixed -late Bond 3-year 

On sale until June 21. 

For inquiries: 1- 888 -212 -BOND (2663). 
www.ontariosavingsbonds.com 
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Rebels steady in second place after weekend wins over Guelph and Windsor 
BySamamlm Martin also kept to a minimum with Sú 
Spart, Reporter Nations only receiving 12 penalty 

SIX NATIONS - The Six minutes. 
Nations Junior B Rebels defeated Mesh narrowly defeat Guelph 

The Guelph and Whitby over the week- The Rebels hit the road Sunday 
and to bold onto second place in night for game against Guelph 
the Western Conference's Mid and defeated them 11 -9. 
West division. Guelph out scored Six Nations in 

Rebate dominate game the first period three goals to two 
The Rebels hosted Windsor Friday with Six Nations goals coming 

night at the Iroquois Lacrosse from Williams and Stu Hill. 
Arena and were radon°. with a Sú aims stepped it up in the 
10 -7 final sore dominating the second period out scoring Guelph 

tire game. by one goal with two goals from 
The Rebels managed to score four Cady Johnson and single goals 
of the five goals in the first period from Keegan I lilt and Kyle Point. 
before Windsor was able m. The game was tied at 6-6 going 

Darryl Squires, Scott 'Scooter' alto the third period and it was Six 
Courtney. Tad Williams, and Blake Nations who cane out on togs with 
Sault scored the Rebels' f back five goals, two more than Guelph 
to back goals. scored. 
Williams scored Own fifth goal of Sault scored ranee inrnethhdperi- 

the period with just two seconds od with single goals from Johnson, 
IN on the clot. Williams and Ely Longboat. 
Windsor was unable to control the The Rebels are back in action 

rust period but they were able to again this Friday when they play 
ants in the second London. 
plied four goals three but it 
wasn't enough to take the lead. 
Six Nations held onto it with two 

goals from Keegan Hill and a sin- 
gle goal from Tanner Polska 
The tbed period the Rebels and 

Windsor were matched goal for 
goal with the Rebels' two goals 

hd Wdhams finish. 1the weekend with fur pools and one assist after helping the Rebels defeat Windsor and mmg from Hill and Powless. 
Guelph Friday and Sunday night (Photo by Samantha Man ar Pena a Martin) for Friday's game were 

Arrows tied for first place with Orangeville after win over Orillia Wednesday 
err Samantha Martin Peterborough last week The Arrows abed um Gallia in the 

t 

enough ro lake the lead and 
Sports Reporter The Arrows Express played hou to fast period scaring throe goals of with Sid Smith's and Cody 

SIX NATIONS - The Six Otilli1 Wednesday night at the their own horn Mitch Nanticoke, lamia10n's goal took the 12 -7 win. 
Nations Arrows Express are tied Iroquois Lacrosse Arena and Cody acobs and Dae Double ados in B cane from 
for first place with Orangeville defeated lem with a 12 -7 final Boatswain¢. *Every. 1 hadon Valse. Nanticoke 
after defeating O'llia and score The Arrows Express and Isaiah Adam/ while _.._. - ..- ._....- .. -.._ dominate the game out scoring gle an from Squire, yt Day kink g taking S N Pone. Jamieson. Father's ay the 10-2 lead going i die be rd Tuesday She Arrows balbo floor in 

period. Peternoro,h to take the third hausar Jacobs scored twice in the mind place Takers and came home MN 
a perla along with Ben POwless 8-4 win. -mwar env. emmr 

melee second period goals came Jacobs led the night with 
corn Murray Porter Kent Squire goals and Once mum followed by 

d Lucas Miller Powless cairn two goals and three 
Oruro rook control of the thbd 

period. scoring five goals, three Danny Hill mated one goal a 
v the Arrows' two goals but it one Is and iller added one 

The OR(£rlslaG SiNOPP£ 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL (519) 445 -4311 
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goal. 
Squire, Craig P.m Nanticoke, 

Boatswain and Kicknosway earned 

The Arrows Express are Idle until 
Friday when they travel to Whitby 
to take the fourth place 
Was. 

Their next home game is next 
Thursday talon May host the 
Orangeville coal n 

The Arrows Express handed the 
Non.. their only loss inert 

matin. 

Junior A Standings 
as of June 12005 

Team G L TPls 
Orangeville 10 9 1 8 

1 10 9 1 P.N..) 11 r 4 

v. . B,, 

sLwathaa4á. 
Ottawa 
O llis 819 

Burlington 
Mississauga 10 1 

18 

14 

12 

ro 

6 

2 

Got sports? 
Call Turtle 

Island News 
519 -445 -0868 

or mail 
sports@theturtleisland- 

news.com 

9 

Mohawk Stars remain in first place after 14 -6 win over Ajax -Pickering 
By Samantha Marlin 
Sports Reporter 
BRANTFORD - The Mohawk 

Stars hold onto first plie after 
defeating Ajax -Pickering Sunday 
afternoon err the Civic Centre in 
Brantford. 
The Stan opmcd ap the game with 
goal from Jason 11eNwwk at All 

taking an early Sad. 

Imbctry and Duncan Ro 

The trolledtbe third peñ- 

rew n well, out 
é P kcnng 

scoring Ajax - 
five goals to two. 

Vena Hill scored twice and single 
gala fiom Don Whitlow, Gamin 
Ball and Nanticoke. 
Hill finished the night with five 

goals and one assist. 

Nanticoke earned three goals and 

The Mohawk Stars wins ...the paw week have kept diem in 1nr place in the Wnl Division of the Senior 
'B' league with 12 points, three points ahead of the seem, dplace Owen Sound (Photo by Samantha Manin) 

Ross, 

Whitlow, and saran Bak 
Stu Johnson earned sú 

Andrew VanEvery earned three 
Derek Campbell and 

Weheb M earned two assists 
ba and goalie Neil Bomry arned 

assist. one 

Landon MM. e scored a Ongle goal and added mm assists ro Sundry) The Stars are in action this Friday 
afternoon nst Ajax- Pickering Rock at the Brantford 6v and Saturday at the Brantford Civic 
Centre (Photo Samantha Marlin) by Centro 

Omen LACROSSE Naves: The Six 
They couldn't hold onto the lead four assists. Hen., and Miller N was Clad my, two games 

long resulting going to the earned single goals ...assists. (m, they hou 
tond second period's Bombe.' tamed one god radon Akwesas ee Saturday night at 7 

Stan dominated the second p.m. mdnagain on Sunday after- 
period out scoring -Pickering Single goals came from Dun on no m 2 p.m 
raven pads 
The Stan' goals came from Vern 

61 with duce. two goals from lits 
Sana e and single goals from 

2005 Senior 'B' 
Standings 

WEST DIVISION 
as f lea 5.2005 

Team G 

fi 
L TPis 

Mohawk 7 0 12 

Owed Sauna 9 4 
_ 

R hur 9 

St. Clair 6 0 5 1 

Team Game 
Sheets or 
Results 

from and event are 

always welcome 
from Past games. 

To submit your team 
scores simply fax to 
Turtle Island News 

Sports Dept. 
Fist 1 -519- 445 -0865 

small: 

sports @theturtl 
eislandnews.com 

jharitfat d 
cfiaariW.. 

FAMILY SPECIALS 
Monday Tuesday Wednesday- Saturday 6 Sunday 

ROCK N' BOWL I FAMILY ROCK N' BOWL 
saamar4s rdrehra Sat.& Sun. Afternoon 

j$.eB onwllh this coupon 

L639 COLBORNE PAST, BRANTFORD 753 -3286 

(905) 768 -3999 
320I second Line 

12 1,6 Hager* ON 

Six Nations Chiba Family Services 
Community SupporlResource Development Unit 

"ONKWE HONWE MAINE" 

Dad's Day Program 
Saturday, June 180, 2005 

At Chlefswood Park 
(wlll be hem at the social services Gym if it rains) 

10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
For boys & girls 
Ages 6 -12 

and immediate family member's 

Activities include, games. [Pails, fishing 

Lund is provided 

Limited Registration. Please call 519445 -2950 
Registration begins June 13 -17105 
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rs Iit'+' 
' 0U4 046 CAM's 

Daily Lunch 

& Dinner Specials 

Breakfast'' 
N 1 111 

EA7 IN 011 TAKE OUT 

O "sa ' -Sika3 
VINNY'S 

Down Blow Diner 
FEATURING: 
Breakfast Specials 

Salads, Soups, Sandwiches, 
Hot Dishes, wings 

Burgers, 

Se Fish FRY Fridays 
And a Kiddy Menzel 

Open Week 

(905 765 -1331) 
Eat bloc Take Out 

io agersaile 
'kedtaurant 

z a auk uegerr.;tie. ov 

7 Days Week 

Good Morning 
Special Every Day 

N4." Bottomless Cup 

Everyday we have 
different Specials 

includes soup or salad, vegetable of 
the day, me ohm.. & desert 

MONDAY - FRIDAY 

Soap soh 

4." 

905 -768 -1156 

FAMILY 
RESTAURANT 

& DELI 

Kea ErosciaN. 

re 

Pone Rte $17.95 
10 oz STEAK SPECSAt. 

$12.95 

oat ern ON SOMPAV 

(519) 757-1777 
PASTY PLATTERS Now AVAILABLE 

INAR 
{ 

GRAM'S 
CAFE 

Owner Cathy W 

in and everyone to their 

flails specials and 
e 

and all day 
breakfast 

Cl far 
e lunch 

umber 
of gweialsl r und dinner. 
They have pulur- 

eurday night buffet, through out 
the summer there is a daisy salad 

feature (chicken 000'071000 

Gram's has a searing capa0 9'' of 
drive-slim 

and encloeds g mokintroom Cathy also shared. she will be doing some painting 
and redecorating the smoking roam into a train station theme. 

Gram's Pt member staff is u, try the chopped sirloin OS. 

owed western ST, or an Teem off the pas'. mena Grams has a menu f r 12 

years alit and under or 60 and over available The men. features 3 chicken 
fingers ies01.05 and fish&chips 00.25. After your meal have dessert, end 
try 00homemade 
So driv Waterford ana sr, as 

CI for the friendly service, generous 
portions. and the special attention the stn 

menu), Cathy and 

(whether 

e so 

(519) 443 -8749 
Eat in or Take Out 
33 Main Street N. Waterford 

BUCKWH6AT'S 
riff CANADIAN %nano " 

Medium Pepperoni Pizza 

$5.99 óß0.0° 
Monday, Tuesday, 

Wednesday 
2 Large Pizzas 

8 Fresh Toppings 

$20.99 
And We Hove 

NO TAX 
When Delivered 

DEVL[N'5 

(Wit :Ji 'uiane 

Mx an* 
Brag ra^ani DM ÿNr yll'it 

.GD[c' ernfinee 

519- 484 -2750 
704 Mount Pleasant Road 

Gram's Cafe 
Restaurant 

& Catering 
33 Main Se, N, Waterford 

(519)- 443 -8749 
FATHER'S DAY BUFFET 
Noon 8:00 pm ** $9.95 ** 

* All nay Breakfast 
OPUS DAILY 

Mole -SATh AM -9 fns 
Sunnas 7 AM- 8 eM 

Halt, Lunch Speciak 
u by IkAkib a -Sien 

F'3 ® ®:%J:: 

WEm,e 
St Margo 

445-0396 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

For Breakfast, 
Lunch & Dinner 

I km wes[ of Lambeth Long 
Woods Road 

(519) 652 -5385 
George Konidis 

1768 4th Line Rd 
(519) 445 -2838 
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Go anywhere gifts for every Dad 
(NC )-rtes are passé- Books ate local news, sports scores. Mara that matters most lean rate monitor with interval which makes á Buy to access the 
just boring. This year, wow your showings, horoscopes and motu to him. There are a Hum- 

sl 

and downloadable training personalized information on me 
Dad wish. gift Mat will keep him With the MSN Direct Smart Plan ber of watch ogles software that lets him Smart Watch with just a touch of 
in the know when he's on the go. Plus, the watch can also be synced nu..., m transfer training lags from the the! finger. The High-T is available 

with Outlook Calendar to remind choose watch N the PC. helping to orga- at fire jewellery stores. 
More than just timekeeper, Smart you of memo, and from - any spo g pograt, 
Watches for MSN Direct have a personals messages n msndi, The Santo Nelnt "is available Swatch's Paparazzi offers eirehn 
timely content that is delivered to MSN Messenger. online and at Coast Mountain entertainment information on 
the watch over FM radio signal. end 

co 

perfect sports. all the thou tnshow people and 
Each watch comes with local No matter what Dad likes, Mere is one for Md. places. Available in arange of 
weather, national news, a monthly a Smart Watch with customizable Tissot's High -T is the perfect vibrant colors, the Paparazzi is for 
calendar and stack indices, but by commit just for him. H can keep Satin's n6101 is accessory - sophisticated and the Dad Nat refuses to parar up 
signing up for a MSN Direct Smart up with sports scores, 

He 

latest designed for health- handsome just like Dad. The gracefully. Available through 
Plan, you can select additional per- news and stay one step ahead of the conscious people on Swiss-made timepiece in stainless Swatch retailers only. 
...Mewl information, including stock market, fun by selecting the the move. It includes a steel Has touch screen tuMOlogy, 

-News Canada 

Bléff World 

SAVE $ 70 Expressur° digital satellite syst 

model 3.0 

Digital spats pkture esound 

Installation included 

Sign up with Mobility or 

Express Vu services and get 
a FREE get for Dad!' 

rv+mewa.Ne tan. peps, 

y,01 your nearest toll Wand store for 

Lyndon Park Mall 
756 -6742 

: CJ/20.Waioa 

acrre['L'esy 

Shop for that 
something special 

for DAD! 
at 

So4WQeua 

fewpPfvuy 

d15CFFIaII00Lr 

(sir) 445-4260 
1721 Chiefswood Rd 

Iroquois Village Plaza 

TREAT your DAD 
to a nice 

homecooked 
Breakfast, Lunch 

or Supper! 
2645 1st Line, 

Ohsweken, Ontario 
(905) 768 -0156 

445« 0555' 

Dogs. : } 
1 t 

7 Dare 

Maas Ow, mm 1>61. Jam. a,. 
. Sway 7.1,rp. 

SLIALLILL 

'Ziff Yof4 a 'it .. 

-a.w.e.,erMa.w.a A 
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fi Th 11 
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00®m962 

BE00®e(11 
al 99®Irl 

Sun. 11 am to 14 pe 

...ewe 
KO" k.23" 
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(George's 

L.LdO. 
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men 

Imma 
mamp 

and 

en to 

mee 

owl to wee 
5 1 

J.c 

AT 
y fJr 1 

` az 
' ;SAL, . 
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(905) 768 -4040 

1 

tent, m, 
°nly, Ofhw end 

0.. 10, 20031' 

$99 

' 

THE CHIP 
STAND 

every Buna 

ICE CREAM 

I /S sat.,wl WOO,. 

- ti.. Sm. io 

$79 

NOW 
OPEN it laving. IW hol to MKS! 

_a1 L=7-.......^.7.7:2=F: 
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Cottage Living 101 - Opening up your summer home 
(HC) -If you're one of many tips Goo The Home Depot 
Canadians who own a cottage, Canada: 

annual opening signals the of 
summer. Opening the 

be enjoyed ta 

Holes g Cottagle life means lining 

o ce you've taken the right steps to with the wilderness. Be sure your 
ensure Wat it is and worDng cottage is free f holes i M1 tens 
order. Before o enjoy or underside M1re look afters 

ur ammo - consider these can nest and Moult your peaceful 

r mññawÑ r;atieñ i miler' 

OWN, 

o5-eeatae 

070 Hwy XS Soma 

I 

.etAb °% _P selected _n_ I 
L 

SAME -DAY SERVICE TO ALL MAKES 

k 
Service 

Am... rte , INA 
H eosa www. www. Thermal,- 

ñ árT.iiir+ 
us morns= taus 

orcodkdie Car.. serum 57900 also Centrals. wrallmiwu 

754 -4512 

FRED LAFORME 
CONSTRUCTION 

Trucking & Dozer Work 
Driveways - Back Filling Hauling - Sand - Grovel 

Top Soil etc. 

(519) 445 -4607 

Brantford's 
BARBEQUE REPLACEMENT 

PARTS HEADQUATERS 

__ Authorized dealer 
Ion.. 

Broil King. 
r Grills r Burners 

v Ignitors v Controls 
l 

z Hoses r Fittings 
g much morel 

SALES - SERVICE - PARTS- SAM SANTANGELO 

B.K. Appliances 
260 Murray St. 752 -7202 

Docking - When installing your 
dock amino. properly and check 
for any damage. Once your boat is 
launched, always tie It securely to 
your dock. 

! I F t A winter without bil- 
lowing il f can the build 

r rob your rummy 
Roam r h : to clean n 

To 
and 

living. - -- and an h k f -_ allow free -Bowl. smoke. 

seasonal and 
Leaks -After We thaw Septic tank see do your 

may some leaks the - Decking 
cottage 

The deck B tank king 

mir ahem m possible ato the o pa have Y ee tell but Fare an 

infiltration and ear. pre it t the the repair leaky roofs or 

moon growth. seas" prevent urn a scarp tainted seals. 

mash Consider vy ur press 

Water - Before You hook up Your washer m give your deck peal For more information on 
water line, observe the state of the cleaning. 5,7,1111,17, visit The Ho 

Depot nine m your eommanity.me 

WHAT A DIFFERENCE THE DIRT MAKES - 
Planting tips for healthy gardens 
(NCI -Stop treating your garden miwn quality garden soils add vital 
like dirt - pamper it with nutrient- organic matter and essential nutri- 
rack soil and be amazed by the ents that topsoil or manure done 
results. To gow healthy, vibrant cannot. As a result Plants of every 
plants landscape beds, variety develop stronger roots and 

flowerbeds and vegetable Powering plum produce more 
you need great song vibrant blooms. 

When mixed with native soil, pre- Enhanced soil benefits your garden 

eiG DO SECURrrr 
B Intercom/Paging System. cewc Circuit rte 

n Nevin Jewell Phone8057653115 Fax 905 7854851 
TOLL FREE it 1Afifi420 -3331 

www 9 reg cgnry.com mnpnam9..am out 

ALL UNDER ONE 
ROOF IN JARVIS!!! 

CAPITAL EQUIPMENT RENTALS; 
Call or Visit us at... 

05 Talbot SL E., Jarvis (519)5074571 
1 -000- 263390.1 m 

Why Buy? t' m 

RENT .,a f. m 
m ¢¢ i 

A 

m 

Hone & Garden Equipment 
to take tare of all your 

'Money,Do" jobs! 
Large Selection of ALL your 

Rental Equipment Needs! 

BI m 

CAPSTAN 
CUSTOM FABRICATION 

Shearing 9 na nst 
No 

éeatuna 

orna to Wrld*..e st mir mitai. 

in meet. ways: 

improving the porosity to allow 

and wmems into the 

rot zone 

waging rots to spread out 
and develop into a sturdy under- 
ground network to better absorb 
vital nutrients and moisture 

increasing the availability of oxy- 
gen to the plant mats 

reducing water ninon compared 
to hard, cmry soil. 

GIVE US THE 
BREAKS 

. SCREENS REPAIRED 

. WINDOWS REPLACED 

. MIRRORS MIRRORS 8 TABLE 
TOPS CUT 

ll r.!hm!er anal toll 

McCLELLAND 
GLASS 

519-752-3717 
275 King George Rd. 

Acrou from Brantford Mall 

519-752-5434 
dg Colborne 

Wad Ward 
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FATHER'S DAY COLOURING CONTEST PRIZES 

Win... Win... Win... Prizes from 

b Village Cafe- gift certificate 
S Jumbo Video 
o Six Nations Bingo Hall - 

gift certificate 
0 Walters Green House - 

gift certificate 
o Grand River Enterprise - 

gift basket 

ENTRY FORM 
Name' Age. 
Address. Tel: 

Rules & Regulations: 
To enter colour the picture (no photocopies allowed), fill our the entry 
form and bring it to Turtle Island News (Monday - Friday, 9 am to 5 pm). 
or mail as your envy: Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, ON 
NOA IMO 

Contest open to all children under 12 years Glow. One entry per child 
No photocopier.- 

Winners will be contacted by phone 

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS FRIDAY, JUNE 17"/05 
@ NOON SHARP NO ACCEPTIONS 
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Corrine Johnson takes her first pool win 
By Carolina Fernandez Shan. Mason wasn't able to see 

Six Nations Cone Johnson took the shot and John, takes the pan 

first place in the Canadian and hand. In this handicap taurm- 

n 

Wom 's Pool tom 
n 

recently ant. Johnson n the hill, bar 

She competed against players Mason hasn't given up and takes 

from different cities. advantage of Johnson's u 

' alma event was sponsored by DB tuneh ball ra in game 10. 

Custom Cues and Pool Paradise Once again, Mason knott the 

"R was ring said 5-5. 

.trecior CWPT T It was a tight match, bar io Gone 

"Cow Johnson 
sinks 

Mae ekes her shot and 

very funned and determined to sites the 1 and 2 bell bar the 3 -bill 
Win against top plat Ten 

It goes o show that it 
re playing 

,gains As how you played the 

table, and what Corrine 
Johnson dad 

this A a ,'. Caul mat, 
tohson was on fire with h 9-ball 

run he takes the d of 4-1 

against Mason. Mt it didn iMm- 
Want Moon .h returns the 

farm by eking control and knot- 
ting the wane (-4b 
In game nine, Johnson got another 

Mcak after hooking Mason an Ina 
Cornneohnson 

rADE:gD MEADE: 
THE 

SIX NATIONS SENIOR 
AND JUNIOR MASTERS 

LACROSSE TEAMS 

are Hosting a 

Lacrosse Tourna 
THIS WEEKEND 

I, 
at the Brantford Civic Centre. 

Games will also be played at: 

Hagersville Arena 
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena; and 
Lions Park Arena in Brantford 

ACIEAD :gDE:gDE: 
. CHAPS . RALPH LAUREN 

BIG 
0 

TALL 
SHORT 
We have the perfect look 3 

for you. 
We carry the finest tailored sots casual 

G 

ar, bathwear and more rn big, tall, short 
and Extra large sizes. Find something for the 

hard to suit person in your life. 
MEN'S SUITS, BLAZERS AND 

PANTS ^ 

Mess MT 

i 

(GILBERT'S) 
Gilbert's Big and Tall 
439 King St W.. Hamilton 

Meet ono neat .03)...2.6. le o 

(905) 528-8238 Free Side Parking 

was 
m 

laugh po 
sink the 3-ball in the comer 

but rattles it which left enemy shot 

for Johnson. Johnson rues the 34- 
5 and bell but left heoelfa tough 

shot on Me 3-bell. Weir Die 
the T hall Slam. l shot 

from a dl k 
ham 

pfec 
the 8. 

Johnson lM1 the 
r 

f Me tack 

and 

runs 

On Smssals the filar out 

missals 
takes 

to run out Mason 
and IoMcon aka Ne final 

lead paint Mason fights back with 

Johnson's mimed thou and lakes 

leading score of 2 -1. Johnson sees 

the light as Terri misses her 

keyshot on the 5 -ball to run out the 

game which leads Cocaine's jump 
lead score of 4-2 nn game h. 

taping into game 10, Tan takes 

match points after Cornea's 
failed attempt to play s,e knotting 

was the score of 5 -5. It w a tight 
etch between the two best play- 

s, but in game II, Ulan breaks 

and runs up to Me Shall and left 
herself booked. Corrine wan her 

Ord Canadian women's Pool tom. 

Payout $1025 including 8500.00 

adaed.la Corrine Johnson - $410 
2nd Tenn Mason, $255, 3rd 
Sharlene Manson 5150 van Anti, 
Focbuger -$10o 

Six Nations Minor Lacrosse held the Ina annual Memorial Class 

Lacrosse weekend al is Latoosse Arena 

on SeNtons, the Adam i Memoral Arena n Caledonia and the 

Hegemille Arena in Hagersville. Th 
e 

nr Meran had teams in 
t 

he 

Pee Wee, Bantam and Midget division Results were not submittedhy 
pre. lime (Photos by Samantha Martin, 

¡toots Lacrosse 
showrT0 r 

* FREE FOOD 

* GIVE.A.WAYS 

* DRAWS 

* PRIZES 

* GAMES 

lase 10A, 2005 
TIME: tree RA - 4:00 in 
imams Lacrosse Are 

COME AND HELP CELEBR II 
ONE YEAR ANNIVERSARY 

AT TIE IROQUOIS [ACME AREA 

With Dreamcatcher Fund, O.A.S.C., Dinawo, 

BowHunter Variety, a Powless Lacrosse Store 
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Smoke shop burns, second suspicious fire in two months at Oneida 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
ONEIDA- For the second time in 
less than two months a Oneida 
building his been hit by fire. 
Ted's Smoke Shop, a controversial 
smoke shop here, went up in 
Flames early Monday morning that 
tautly destroyed the shop. 

Oneida Fire Chief Elliott 
Come.. said the fire erupted at 

doom I30 a.m., Monday. 

He said while the cause is still 
under investigation vandalism is 

suspected. 
Owner Ted Imam. tad. had 

no idea who would have set fire to 

his shop. 
The seder was lasted on land 

purchased by band but Mat had 
not received 

opened his smoke shop 

Mere last year Irma band total 
seem, IAe land had been rented 
into amen. 

Doxdato,said "1 have been fight- Fffe Chit(' Cornelius said the through an OrderO- Council that 
ing with the band over this. White school, Standing Stone Elementary any kind o land management 
men were rating the land for faint School stowed over $100,000 in will be left up to 
ing l said why cant the Indians use damages. 

issues 

we've Wm Me stand that as 

armed.' Vandals had broken into the school far.. goes, Mat recognized our 
He said he has never met with the and set fate to the building using a governance issues and we could 

Oneida band council m the issue. cleaning solution he said. deal ASh Nis 
He said while he was not paying The school has since reopened and Ile said they have not registered 

to the band, "1 was is muter repair. the land under the Indian Act 
more for spoosorsbip to local teams Oneida has a volunkw fire depart- became "the feeling is, the land is 

and people than they were getting ment nude up of about 19 ,Aloe still ours;' 
from the farmers". teem. He said the council hasn't met 

Ile said he was also paying 50 Band Cider Randy Phillips said the with Ibadan about his eMbtish- 
ent for every canon be sold to the land on which Ted's Smoke Shop mg a business on the land and has - 

Oneida Longhnus Ices may be awaiting provincial n't designated portions of the ces. 
bnudlag pond longhause unity for specific planning.. "We 
He said Me fire snit stop him. tar but m 

converting 
Oneida have to sit down to figure out whet He said they learned the federal 

"INn going to pm another trailer is concerned, "its Oneida lad. We part will be residential, and put in a government had no insurance on 

them The tabla a the mud to have convened the plat.. h Tad id M school. 
time 

Pry 
of the tire. Fire losses were way as when we purchased utilize the Our position was Amain that that 

valued a13d sad (mimic Ben Our 
landed 

and position wain. Ann d - they talc full 
have, 

for 
h ad. when we ItMed here in d ,tithe lad and discus - payment and they have' 

Two moos ago Oneimveredfir 
outright 

lend we atsstNit 
Ion school suffered .nand fire 

don 
and Mere was a 

day 

urMergoin la ep said the fool is 

damage m a result of arson don by the government of the day udnrgoing repairs paid for by 

1NAC. Oneida has taken over corn. 

trot of the educational pmgam- 
ming buk he said, not the building. 
"When MAC told us it 

w 
our 

building, w said show us the 

transfer agreement 1 called the 
Regional director directly Anal 
MACS whole notion that the fed- 
seal building was transferred ad 
told thon to and us damna, 

Ile said it was onida's urine, 
ending they took ove rymgram- 

ming, but not iMmtrucmre. " 
been our understanding its their - 

had, and responsibhw." 

Ipperwash police push would 
have gone on 
FOREST, OM (CP) _ A police 
march against native occupier M 

deed Pmvmcial Park would 
gone ahead even if Ma had 

known un Mflannatory upon was 

Mae, Me Inns-mash int., heard 

Monday. 
Under cross-examination, provincial 

police W Commissioner Jobn 

Carson ma penva. 

rem 

Sept. 6. 1995, admiral Me far. 
plan ol mans Ash, 

car with beam bats m0amma. 

Ion he sent he dad Icon du open 
else w luck and it was 

only one r tat fr, Moors dot prompted 

the Morns armed with 
lies std Shia 

Than -dames Ion eat, but D 

at k thrown g 

bassoon ,he driver and mother 
native near Me Jars 

M teed phone call played for the 

oem 
tells the pollee nude 

relations dnerxor the ern they 
on the park (the car 

ack. 

aCa son said his remarks were made 

Him, the shooting death of pro- 

tester Dudley George by a police 

snipe_ Ile said he was ,randy 
bony and tom attars sng to give the 

duce 
coq' isolation," be 

quick 

_y 
aaMut Me remarks.r 

Once the parking lot where George 

was shot was under police Dore a 
tion d maples were seen t the 

area .decision u march tom made, 
Me M heard 
"If them was nobody in Me MI we 

would have pecked , our hat and 

gone home," Cason sand. 

by Murat' 
Klmanstein, Me lawyer repramMg 
some 

at 
hers of Me George family, 

morn) on Da Staff Sgt. Mark 
right's report and Me events lead- 

ing up to the march. 

Because d the Cep., the situation 

"ballooned" 1 Carson's 

lion of a "status quo" evening to a 

mobilisation f about 60 officers, 
KI ppenstein said Paining IO Ian- 

gaege used by Wright or 

az w 
m the 

dnlimtion, laws asked 

phrases like "going to was' con- 

cerned ed him. 
Carson said he would have preferred 

Dudley George 

if ,fight had nu, otha 
in discussions w. u 

larder, bar M -nsht was a "quyntd 
government 

t 
officer who um. to pomay the 

of 
Wright 

said in atatted phone MI. Ware not 

Poky to be serving mymdy lune a 

hearing rot.): The away n roudu- 

week duringuosscwmamtioa 
OPP Deputy Commissioner lohn 
Carson.. M ion by levelofagg 

manias Me adjacent 

J 

g as evidenced was 

Me July 29, 995, takeover of the 

amp's main buildings. 

Italy good Irak prevented people 

from hang d Mt 
said. takeover, Carson 

As the Im occupation coot till. 
Carson ordered an OPP march on 

park occupier on the evening of 
Sept a the night Pose Duck, 
Gage was shot dad by an OPP 

sniper Carson told the Mashy. was 

corml.. to a peaceful ream 
taxi the shooting death was las warst 

Cross-examination .trued 

Thursday with INwyer ricpnvmt- 
i g a variety of dice. seeking to 

...Carson. 

NEED A GOOD VEHICLE? 
New To Canada? 
Bankruptcy? 
Divorce? 
Bad Credit? 
No Credit? 81,000' 

ESTABLISH YOUR CREDIT WITH 
GENUINE FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS APPLY ONLINE OR IN PERSON 

100% 

SELECT FROM lase - 2005 CARS, TRUCKS, VANS, OR SU V'S' 

Taking it one step further YOU'RE APPROVED, GUARANTEED!" 

BA IR 240 King George Rd. 720 -0064 
wn b, 

(across Basics, 
v amamomOnv.TOUpmm Toll Free team 994 -99a, 

vw 1,(\4 CaN WE 1'o! 

999 CHER SUBURBAN 

WE GOTTA GO 

LOW 
CAUSE WE 

GOTTA GROW 

2003 POP.. GRAN 'MESCAL. EFT 
PRIX GI' 

arms env,- 
serve rae 

$16,988.00 $37,988.00 
Chevrolet GlMm erre -rawem 

v«.see_ 

2003 SUNFIRE SL COUPE 

LEE MUNI- HURRY DOWN TO 

442-CARS LEE MUNRO 
CHEVROLET 

11-11410-4411-111-11410-4411-11111141 1A a a. R a 

$11,988.00 
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Wadewayesdanih 
Cayuga Immersion for Adults 

to Advisory 
Committee r Watl y soli Cayuga Immers Immersion for 

SOPOR the purpose of the 
f Reference are 

well as oils. 0.10.51. in the success of Me 

Interested applicants should possess: 
on of the 

Cayuga Lange 

commitment 
N 

the retention en- 

- 
rough knowledge of Hodinohsemi beliefs 

and practices 
The c to attend a minimum of four ) 
rneeti p.m year 

pies of the Terms of Reference can be obtained at the 
16 Sunrise Court, GREAT Building, Suite 410 from 
to Frida 9 -3 pm or coact nt Renee Bomberry at 

19- 44á159A by phone or email e°44 

} 

" 
( resume Langone you renom mn ment torve mn offne 

Watlewa 3dstlaniM1 Cayuga Immersion for Adults 

Ir 

Cayuga 

loo Wadewayeseanih Cayuga tam¢ 

æ 

Jhyy/ 21011C -211[9 - 

Six Nations Community Development Trust Fund 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

Six Nations Community Development Trust 
Pan -lime Administrative Clerk 

Under the direction of Me Administrative Assistant, 
Clerk is responsible for mereception he S, 

Nations Community Development Office Mr 
support to ...moo. Assistant and Board of Trustees', for 
preparing and 
performance ofmjolb reatedCedutÌ 

paments 
as 

as 
determnedn by the 

Administrative Assistant a./or goad of Trustees. 

Basic Mandatory Requirements: 
h applicant: The successful 

ea Community College Diploma in Office Admmistretion 
or the Business F.Id or a Ontario Secondary School Diploma 

- Will 05e l l 

successful related ezpedenæ, 
am minimum of 45 

in preference to other applicants; 

I Must miss e criminal refe ence Checkten 
willing to work NoWe hours, 

- Will he eti management skills ; 
- Will be a self-starter-multi tasked orient., 
- Will possess high level of written a. verbal commuMcation 

Statement of Duties/ Responsibilities: 
AH as reception r ae Six Nations Community Development 

mv'Mes secretary /clerk support to me Administrative Assistant 
and the Board of Trustees 
Preparation rd Payment of invoices 

Salary: 
g 

negotiable 
aFrday, June 17, 2005 at 12 00 p.m. 

start Date: Negotiable 

Detailed job description can be picked up at the Six Nations 
Community Trust omce. 
To 

written :p leasseeo.ide 
a comer letter resume, and three current 

Six Nations vessonty Development Trust 
174Pines Business Complex 

5 Chiefswood Road, P.O. Box 675 
ON NM SIS 

Envelope Would tl arty be marked'. -Administrative Clerk" 

° Nose emMng 
an those 00..1 ar apply 50e1 only 

nth ers.. sill be contacted 

10,3 
Check out osa r NEW HOME on the 

rust 

June 8, 2005 June 8, 2005 

a . to - or* lu LIAM) 

JOBS! JOBS! JOBS! 
LOOKING FOR A JOB? \ y NEW 

HELD HELP GETTING LTIATJOBt GENERATION IN BETWEEN 
Ea Ew KEG NT WO r gmrNCL 

IN AN EMPLOYMENT HEM THAL INTERESTSMIlt ABORIGINAL 
CALL R EL' KS ATOM 445-2222 TODAY! ¡' -i RIVER EMPLOYMENT TRAiMNG 

NEWS 

COVERAGE! ORrmN 1 

Come check out the JOBS at the 
G.R.E.A.T. student office 

ATTENTION STUDENTS POR 5.co.ldary sand Jobs l High School ShdWtJObs 

ca., carat...L..9H Lacrosse.. otPame 

o..wnen r.txd.nn xno.re.. uory ,awaamnaacer 
Denial an 

Pent 

WORKSHOPS I: Twee 

u.mrr stars Hl pan n tmoemta.a SswraSma cu Mbanc a 
ear 

j rÿ Register today for the Odd Job squad FJ 445 -2222 ext. 237 

-¡ GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND 
eTn 

W489 

¡ITV Hsu. 
_ 

ß_BR_E_A_T_ JOB 
Driver Instructor and 

in Class Instructor 
Ogwehoweh Skill, and Trade 

taming Centre. r rh,0eken 
T.BD. AS.A,P, 

Health Advocacy 
Developer 

Ontario Aboriginal Health Advocacy 
Initiative, Thunderbay 

TAD. hale 17,2005 @ 12 

faon 
Fitness Sports 

Instructor 
Canadian Forces Unit, Ottawa Joe lo, 2005 @6:00 

Rm 

Program Liaison 
Worker 

Mississauges of die New Credit Find 
Nation, New Credit 

TAD. Friday, lune 10,2005 
@4:0O pm 

Maintenance Crew 
Worker 

Urban Native Homes lncorpoated, 
Hamilton 

$15.00 

pedlar 
Tuesday, Joe 14, 2005 
04.00050 

Personal Support 
Worker 

(5 positions) 

(Ambulance) 
Part Time 

Mental Health Worker Social Services Fall Time 436.380.00 per @ me,m 

Supervisor Child a Emily 
tradbe Feu Thee) 

®4,suie 15.2005 

Wildlife Assistant 

ter entre 
Lands & Resources dean d 

weL,Ane22, 2905 

Dental Hygienist Health Sons roes lsl.r.sn1 
.RIDm 

1/44,00 p.m. 

A copy of the above Job Descrlp ions and application procedures for the above 
noted 

Non dpositions k, etween me heurs ter a.w a.m. a. 4. P . Monday t lia g 

VISIT OUR WEB SITE: 
www.th etu rtleislandnews_ com 

email: 
advertise@theturtleislandnews.com 

MERRITT & BAXTER AUCTION 
Furniture 8 Household 
Friday, June 10^ at 4pm 

1641 Chiefswood Road, Ohsweken 
The house Is sold we are selling the contents for Brenda 
Masada -NB everything must go. Be on time the sale 
Starts at 4PM sharp, 
Dressers, bedding, towels, dish's, pas and pans. Lots of 
baking items. bowls assorted kitchen ware Tables chairs, 
Downdras woodstove D.B.Q. ladders tools saws 

.aeon. Lamps mirrors, Wooden hutch. 
Wooden stools, Bookcases, Hydraulic jack, ladders, Assorted 
French doors, Wooded pews, wooded bench, assorted 
lumber, Threads, patterns, fabric for quilts and dress fabrics, 
Serger threads. All kinds of books hard covers, Spiritual 
Books, slow to books, Recipe books, pillows, blankets, A 
collectors lot of green teddy bears, Prints, Electric e. towels, 

ruI, $ 
shing 

machine, Johnson Pates 
regular 

other unlisted items, 

Terms: Cash or Cheque poi h proper ID. Any 
ants day of Sale Take Precedence over pant- 

ed material. Auctioneers & sellers are not responsible for 
accidents. No Lunch. 

2-Auctioneers: Clark Mel. 519-484-2970 
Barr Baste 519 -7588043 

Newer ca ...Moaner 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING 

DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445-0865 
ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS 

500 P.NI. FRIDAYS 

Turtle 
Island 
News 

3E08 Chierswood Road, 

Teri 
1 Fax; 5 Jana h5 tgs 

Fntail: 
advertts hettmleis- 

OIOOl7i 
A Newspaper 

a0d more 
88888 t in Wag 

late a tesm of 
rrdvslenals 

Let us Design 
and Print Your 

Advertising 
Flyers Newsletters 
Letterhead Poster. 

For All Your 
Print Advertising 

Nerds 
Telephone 

The 
Partle IslaÇsd 

News 
519- 

445 -0868 

COMES & Notices 17 

ESaQ,.Qu.a±.X. DAy. E 
SOLIDARITY DAY CELEBRATIONS 

Tuesday, June 21, 2005 
Chiefswood Park 

Menu: Potluck by District and BBQ 

- package ofxm case 
mein 42 - of popHater 

case .s o°.ofpory District - xaer 
Dismal MI .1 box o bwge ...wnxag, a 

without 1 a rx, fonruwaui Donna- Marano case d mesa 

BBUx111bem. 

FREE VENDOR Nn 
WITH 

LAWN CHAIRS 
Un STUFF LOTS Of 

TOURS Of CHIEFS óo PAULINE VISIT WITH 

T&VU£ 

3.7 15 pet Stmelling waM1 La/7W Gaon, HpMm u 

yry,,,n,naem 

J 
Qó 
Zr i zc 
Fm 
z 
U 

OUR COMMUNITY IS CHANGING AND 

Centennial College 
is embracing the 
future of learning! 

Our long-standing strengths in accessible education, diversity and global reach are testimonies to our vision. To keep 

our leading edge, we provide a supportive, accessible workplace where continuous improvement and professional 

Contract Faculty Positions 
SCHOOL OF TRANSPORTATION 

Beer naves ama,.eraw.wa 
positions, 

Canadian 
Ore 

modified Apprenticeship Program 

Technician 41 positions) 
soave n positron) 

Automotive senate Nmnrnan Aeprn,6t.,niP Pregam 

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 
TECHNOLOGY & APPLIED SCIENCE 

Electrical/Electronic 
tame. Instructor 

Automat.. Robotic: Instructor It beam 

Coordinator, 
Women in Trades 
SCHOOL OF TRANSPORTATION 

recruitment, retention and success of women M Me School 

,aänr popnnunmen,wamen 
to :vane 

Part -time Faculty Positions 
(Evenings &weekends) 
SCHOOL OF CONTINUING EDUCATION K 
CORPORATE TRAINING 
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18 CbmiNiefit 
THANK You THANK You 
The family of our beloved son 
and 

TM family 

y 

relative 
family 

ìriuredend eov.i., OOm me Lis Parader wmdd ken 

me canto 

env eta a 
praise The lesmfm sending 

felt thll&'7outon oldie people who helped us 

through this very dilBcult time. 

A specilNya -web goes out ta 
.... ssio ..Mere 

Yaor 
- 

Jameson all d M1ar Bo 11 

ends topthLT for - 1 tharilmyou to Sharon 

be f b akf W pal 
Marti, Lan Hill l'ggie, 

mthose 
re 

.,, Mmky, Doe 1tl11.Gad 

line. There Has s M1 a huge 
Whitlow, runes Michelle 

t. Thas. -YCU aisys Formes Dallas s 

sC , w 
olalam m 

M1Iera 

Irene 

fuller, ler, 

MF 

u 
aaa. Mania Robert 

-- o r111.11 tcRachel H ssle Hill, 
Alyse lamie année m 

Marlene Js 

Armer. ToM1m 

Soon 
Longboat, Cheryl 

g 
Justine H ill, 

Williams. Robe Porter, ll@ 

Wright, Candy Wngnt, of you we are 

Kady botaso. B.117MOnm ay 
Montour, pmeful for the many ws y 

Anderson. Anderson. Kann M,611 
gave of your time and 

Bomb,. teas Deson -Chad Our family and hold in 

fig Mon laminai- Marmre. renards Ne pallbwma, L 

Denise 
ill, Gary armer, AI 

Fan. d Ocher Roeah 
e 

Whitlow, Tom Henderson, PaW 

n TMxnas,ahnec& Dawn, Mana. Hill and Troy 

Tanna@ Men for the font 

Jamieson. 
...Ail. Jamie low ml 
lam Y Erlintla e elY aPmante Ne many 

Karen Nations 

° 

beautiful nopal swam, Ne 

Irene 
Monture, 
Monture, monetary roost arts, ...M- 

ST. f I sawn. cards. IM fool 

Bailey Montour, K n 

YM 

roman na the poem m by Den 

Tabby Jameson. ares @ &the spemal from 

W'iomenpm the Millet 

inmoo w -Dewey We want o Manic all or the 

winner ursine.00 Gfl fingers who took Pan in the 

Caters. Pam Days Wmver chapel serves, The Mohawk 

Bedge klue. 
- 

@ Blanche Hill, Troy Man 

BIar4Fr- erentlora Hill, and Chad 

Jobsitc,Waltal )malt 
crew, ttstFum 

ec e 
Météo, tomsllgswerea 

011 

Shewfell Conacti °n 
we plaise The Lord for the mes - Daf ; Midwest Steel -Guelph 

e mis Rev. Macis General 
jo6zi Personal Support & gave for his nine, Lim and to 
Long Term Con, Mow ESPess- 

Dhis 
niece, 

ima 
Curt & Trish, Don blow. L. Robert pedal 

VanEvery, Native Services 
help M1< gave to uur family. 

Branch, Cool Comer -Stay Skye, 
Ilea ̂ felt.... 1.11 m Dc 

Johns0. Bap. Church. Tabby Maw, M. ff8s. the StaR 

Jewel' -Monade Pat tk 
Nc l , plies 

Darryl effBumham S' 
Hospital, H 'I r T.L.C. 

Nations Rebels, SN Bantam eta you Wily. 
Lacrosse, Gen Hill, Betty 

our church family at the 

Williams, Shirley Farmer, Pm Gospel Miss The 

Montour, Mabee) Manure. Dale Lnrd tar yam prcx ca with us at 

Andaman, Kaiak Deb the hospital. 
We watt to acknowledge the Van's 

Betty Henry Manly. 09110mnNng and compassion of 

Kmny Stank Toots Loger,, Kevin the staff at Beckett Re Gloves 

Martin, Hngersville $cc. School, .e. home 

Lana ManMLany MIL Missy To Vagina General & her staff 

Mainom. Powlas Lacrosse More. 
for the delicious dinner Ney pro- 

We apolog 9010 ox wr may pared and for Ne special service 

have fell. to mention. Words F. Cr9D99d.v. family; we 

cannot derefibethe comfort and 
`i egnntude. 

encouragement 
h44mha4q 

gm, nut Snow yam 4irtNmss 
mar 

from all 
Phone Call & mast, 

appreciated. 
was 

over. 
slowly but May Ne Lord Jesus bless each of 

surely ana meryonáa enemas 
amain 

ne 

him. yadrdmnBaam r r 0.71.10' 
Gal Bless yone GAIA 

The family I Craig Monona & 
Many Rounapelaf of Casale, 

Marco , Aloud , di Elijah. 

BIRTHDAY 
Happy Birthday Ding 

THANK You 
would like to acknowledge the 

DM that have given so much back 
mum community m well 

has 
tM 

made dreams and opportunities 
possible I especially would like 
to thank you for the help you've 
given me. 

Than yea 
Carey Martin 

THANK You 
/low Dan &Families Thank you to the Dmamcetcher 

ulna ra Jew June Fund Mr your support in making 
lmA -had r. SAoxwa -June 0 possible. our 

THANK 
TbamkyouagaivRSStaats- 

T You LAN., B.A. Gun land 

Martin of Emily G General 
Schrol 

THANK You 
The family of all Ann Greene 
(duly 27, 1982 - May 22, 2005) 
would like to take this time to 

thank family ana friends who 

gave of their time to assist and 
stand by us during this sad tme. 
It was very comforting to see all 
Me caring people vaho loved our 
daughter, r. Thank 

id like m ThmN Cod for f all words of comfort, 

nifmmeheansofNe ongs. 

tins of the Dreamt., Fund Kelli woman wog 
for getting Nemuonne<dtl Van in her L1.18ascbeliefs. W 

for my don IRA. Wane your mill be won, alsonneaitng she 

help 
anything. 

able togoorda an earth and 

ofSIO.W Dingo Gila Lert. S' 1 their "Ili h k" Fr. anynhing. A quod pl001h gone ham,. As he is 

show muon Nyu:wrh 

your mans us. doe, Arnold, sum, 

Thug yam again Verger., 
eph Greene. rhTGr Pat r 

THANK You EVEN 
EUCHRE 

N o'wen to everyone who - Come support Me Six 

04 m Wedding & Reeptin or Warn Homo, Association 
dance on May 21/05 

v 

Euchre every 
Nya'wen for all Me beautiful 

our 

,n-,p S 

and ands and MineomdaYa 
Wednesday 

0pam v ^QY) 
memorable special thanks Veterans Hall n 

nieces, to my Dome, May and Ohsweken. 
Mandy for all their help In the Sá Nations Benevolent Assoc, 

M; e 
Nano- 

FOR RENT 
syend o Snkye all a.,WR ados tale 
for excellent Me excellent 

Ohre again 
10 minutes to Disney. 2 neat.. 

Nya Men Te All 5 bedroom. l Batt Villas. W 

Mr. a Mrs. Bev Crawford TM purl :add Gama man 

or call 

THANK You ASK .,ar R',An,;;a. 
As the school year end fast 

SERVICES approaches, the Jamieson SERVICES 
t. Mani 

Need Helps 
All Clogged Dram 

financial support duringNérNN 
Sena, Syria 

le also water t cisterns 
Call aear's Toy Bingo. All y Called. 

toe,55 Home & Sokol 
For 

US -]9E -3992 
arils library books, 

& 
went 

M c'mP" BUCK & DOE en and various school ' 

We look forwad to your Nick Skye outings. We 

support ín2005 -2006 
school year. Tiff Bomber', 

1979 nth line 
Sat. June 18, sera 

The Breeze 
Contact Cur 45707 

for tickets 
SIGMA Advance 
$12.00 At the Deer 

Deadline for classified ads Tuesday @ Noon 
Call (519) 445 -0868 for more information. 

June 8, 2005 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES 

Huge selection of new and used: 
Filter Queen, Kirby Tris. 
Miracle 
Free Estimates on 
Bags, Sots and pans 
We lidee ad 

Payment available 

ST. NORTH 
(905) 765 

CALEDONIA, ON 
0306 

FOR SALE 
mini bail 63010. ant 

Guns, Balla, COI, Tanks.uc. 
Ow repairs available on site at 

TIE 
ARGYLL 

SHOP 
LISTON. 

CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) )650306 

FOR SALE 
House for Sale moved to 

your Mt. 3 

DOA a 1200 v 
hardwood 

lag thoughoe Insulated d 
windows, large living room 

ana dining room. Newer 
style Kitchen. Sao, 00000, 

Delivered ana to ea 
Cleared all Permits Police 

escort. Odes sus eMIs 
Sunday. 

Forbes Structural Movers, 
Phone Danny for details 

(905) 7650115 

NOTICE 
Aboriginal Day Prayer 

will 
n Sunday 

lets sod Park 

pm. 
Bishop 

oat 

uW on Bruce Howe, 
Mark Howe and Nick Weo, 

other guests will . 
NOTICE 
OHSWEKEN DRAMA CLUB 

Age Trice 
monthly hl 

readings 

ding 
Bolan." 

by Edward Ann, 
To participate call 

(519) 445-0943 
ana leave contact Nad. 

NOTICE 
Father, Day 

Breakfast 
Sunday un 1111 

o 

2005 

t e e. n 

unity Hall 
ORafieMaw specially for 

Fathers. 
Proceeds to the Kanyen'kehuka 

Kamuhsee Building Fund 
(Mohawk Longbouse) 

NOTICE 
Mohawk Stars vs. St. Clair 

Friday June 10, 2005 
8:30pm 

Brantford Civic Centre 

Mohawk Stan vs Brooknn 
Saturday lone 11, 2005 

Brantford Civic Centre 

June 8, 2005 1:111r, may 19 

WE BUY & SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO A VIDEO GAMES 
Sony NAO SNES IBM 

.w "gin 

UMBO VIDEO 
Let Cs Entertain Y u 

603 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession 92, R,R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005 

Need an automotive part please check our parts located 
at www modernautoparts.com 

Family Eyecare & Eyewear 
Dr. Annette/. Delio 

Health Care Centre 
Surte B2, West Haltlimand General Hospital 

Hegersville, Ontario 

(905) 768-8705 
Tmrs aFn ,nppam ,00p 

Free Parking 

Á /T 
You can advertise on this 

page by calling 
Túrtle Island News 
el: 519 -445 -0868 Fax: 519 -445 -0865 

Er. I advertise q-/ a,ellrtieisiandnews.com 

BOB HOOVER (1 SONS 
INC. 

Home Comfort Specialist, once 1952 

. Plumbing . Heating 
. Air Conditioning 

. Sales . Service . Installations 
. Renovations 

. New Home Construction 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Deterred Payments up to 6 months O.A.0 
Financing available as low.. $48/month installed 

Arcana Olsen Goodman 

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON 

905 -765 -2627 

flQ 51tion 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

Call Íer yriring 

Mon Fri. 
9:I0 am 5:00 pan 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
S RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Live well with 

PHARMASAVE 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

CO 
Mon. to FN. 

8:38 gm. to BAB p.m. 

tawny 
9:88 &n it 3:88 0.8. 

445 -4471 

R.J CONSTRUCTION 
BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE 

Call for pricing. 
Phone: (519) 445-0200 

1112110,11 h Lox, Ohs.. One 
Ni14 I 

Office Home.* 7 Dam 

Vma, MrM a0 5001Mrapted - - 

=rigia /Rawleigh 
6969 McKeon Drive 

Greely, Ontario 
K4P 1A2 

"Good health with natural products" 

Martin Smith (519) 445 -4988 
Independent Distributor 

Your Own Business 
Publication 

Turtle Island News Publications produces special 
corporate supplements that can be distributed in a 
variety of ways. If your company has an upcoming 
anniversary, a major new product launch, a 
corporate reorganization or any other reason, to 
communicate to businesses or consumers, give us 

call. We can write, illustrate and photograph, art 
direct and finance with advertising a one -time 
publication that will help your company move 
forward. 

For more information call 

Truth) Nana News 
(519) 445-0868 

P.U. Box 329, Ohnweken, Ontario, NOA IMO 

Far. 519 445 0865 
F, -mail: advertise (avtheturtleialandnew.scom 

www. thetarNei.slandnewa. con 

First Ne.. 
Cnidekc 

feaarN. 

MovmPacFapes. 
verB 

The Discovery Channel, 
Learning Channel, SN, 

á a more 

Pour best 
viewing dollar 

in Spent We. 
Tel: (519)445 -2981 
Fax: (519, 4454084 

President 
et R VP 

LEIGH 
BAKER 

Stone 
Slinger 
Service 

Now available for stoning 
weeper the inside 

and irm wa0o 

R.R. #1, Hagersville 

768-3833 

TURTLE 

ISLAND NEWS 

ADVERTISING 

DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 

445 -0868 
FAX: 

445 -0865 

ADVERTISING 

DEADLINE 

IS 5:00 P.M. 

FRIDAYS 

You could be a part of this page by 
calling 519- 445 -0868 today! 
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June is Water Safety Month 
Recreational Water Safety: Canadians have an abundance of fresh and salt water that can be used for recreational purposes. Unfortunately, 
waters in and around urban centres and agricultural regions are becoming increasingly contaminated. 
How do recreational waters get conta- 
minated? 
There are many sources of contamination. 
These include: sewage or industrial waste 
discharged into rivers, agricultural run -off 
(including manure, fertilizers and pesti- 
cides) and urban run -off such as fertilizers 
which promote algae and weed growth. 
Other sources of pollution include: storm 
water run -off, animal feces, numerous 
bathers (especially those with infections), 
oil and gasoline spills from power boats 
and marinas, and pollution from boaters. 

What are some of the health risks of 
swimming in polluted water? 

Microbiological contamination (e.g. poor- 
ly treated sewage) can cause a number of 
illnesses. The most common are gastroin- 
testinal illnesses such as diarrhoea and 
respiratory, eye, ear, nose or throat infec- 
tions. Chemical pollutants may also pose 
health risks but disease -causing microor- 
ganisms from poorly treated sewage are a 

greater risk. 

Swallowing water is the main way pollu- 
tants enter the body. They may also gain 
entry through broken skin or through the 
ears, eyes or nose. Other physical hazards 
are possible when swimming in polluted 
water. If water is not clear due to contam- 
ination or weed growth, objects like rocks 
and broken glass are much less visible and 
more likely to cause injury. 

There are many ways individuals can 
help keep recreational water safe: 
Avoid going in the water if you have an 
open wound or an infection 

- Don't use soap in recreational water. 

Soap nourishes algae and bacteria, help- 
ing them to grow 
- Take limited amounts of food to beaches 
to discourage animals and birds which 
leave droppings. Don't feed animals or 
birds, and securely close garbage bins 
- Pick up your pet's droppings and dispose 
of them hygienically. 
- Avoid using fertilizers near recreational 
water 
- If you live in a rural area make sure your 
septic system works properly 
Practise pollution -free boating by dispos- 
ing of human wastes hygienically 
- Encourage your municipality and local 
industry to treat waste properly 

We would like to thank our Sponsors for making this page po 

FARMER'S GAS 
BAR & BAKERY 

BAKED GOODS! 
LOCATED ON 4- LINE AND CHIEFSWOOD RD 

Lotto Centre Gas Pastries Pies 
Ice Cream 

Special Occasion Cakes 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 

(519) 445 -2851 

Sit N Bull 
Variety 

3783 Sixth Line 

(905) 765 -2356 
7 am to 10 pm 
7 days a week 

Amazing Prices! 
Herbs. Vitamins. Natural Foods & Baking Supplies 

Brantford 5 Varadi Ave. 
Simcoe 14 Argyle St. 

NpT E 

GRE 9,k) L,kt Á 

Dave Levac -tis- 
Member of Provincial 

Parliament - Brant 
100 % Native 

Owned and Operated 

(519) 445 -0919 
Fax (519) 445 -0257 

Sago a national name you can trust 

Constituency Office 
90 Nelson Street 

Brantford, Ontario N3T 2N1 

Tel: 519- 759 -0361 - Fax: 519- 759 -6439 
e-dlevac.mpp.co@liberal.ola.org 

MARTIN 
TRUCKING & 
EXCAVATING 
P.O. BOX 420, OHSWEKEN ON 

(519) 445 -2904 

rMOHAWKI 
ROCK 

3952 1" LINE 
(905)768 -7222 

RA 
BENNETT 

INSURANCE 
28 Main St. N. 

Hagersville, ON 
(905) 768-3384 

Wahta 
Convenience 

Boyd Si. Amami 
Member of Parliament for 

Brant 
Constituency Office 

98 Paris Road, Unit 3 

Brantford, Ontario N3R 1H9 

Tel: 519 -754-4300 - Fax: 519 -751 -8177 

e -mail: stamal @parl.gc.ca 
www lloydstamand.ca 

cftt1es a ACIEMIT6tis 

N "parts to the auto trade' 

(519) 445 -2659 
Long Distance 1 -888- 677 -0022 

(522 1" Line - Six Nations Reserve) 

i ZIE 
TWO TURTLE 

IROQUOIS 
FINE ART GALLERY 

BomCor 
Associates 

Middle Port Plaza 
Six Nations- Grand River 

www.twoturtle.com 

r','i ' -' 
"Your partner in Building Success" 

P.O. Box 150 Ohsweken, ON 
(519) 752 -1225 (519) 752 -1934 

New Credit 
Variety 

& Gas Bar 

4453 1" Line Rd., 
New Credit, 

Hagersville, ON 

Tel: 
905- 

768 -8787 

One 
Stop 

-Shopping! 

Ohsweken 
Speedway 
Variety 

Mon. - Fri. 7 am to 10 pm 
Sat. & Sun. 8 am to 10 pm 

(519) 445 -0550 

r BRIGHT SKY 1 
RENTAL PLUMBING 

SUPPLIES 

Fader &de 
FOR GIFT BASKETS THAT ARE 

AFFORDABLE AND UNIQUE 

1987 Chiefswood Rd. 

SIX NATIONS 
POLICE 

Disposal Service 
380 Main St., S., Waterford 

1- 800 -616 -0347 

7091 REGIONAL RD. 20 

(519) 445 -4904 

ti yr tl 
Phone: 

(519) 445 -0719 
905 Sour Springs Rd. 

Hours: Mon - Fri: 10 am - 5 pm 
Sat - Sun: 9 am pm J 15191 A45 -4191 
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